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We assessed age-related differences in adults in familiarization to treadmill walking within virtual
environments (VE), and examined whether treadmill walking after familiarization resembles
overground walking. Seventeen younger and 17 older adults walked at preferred speed on an
overground walkway and afterwards walked at the same speed for 20 min on a treadmill coupled to a VE.
A motion capture system was used to measure spatio-temporal gait parameters. On the treadmill, both
younger and older adults initially displayed decreased step length and increased step width, cadence,
and time in double support relative to overground walking. Except for time in double support, step
characteristics approached overground walking-behavior with a negatively accelerated trend. After
15 min of treadmill walking, changes became minor corresponding to less than 1% deviations to
individuals’ overground walking. At the end of familiarization, average differences in step length,
cadence, and double support relative to overground walking were reduced to less than 5 percent in both
age groups. For step width, younger adults approximated overground walking after 20 min more closely
than older adults, probably reﬂecting larger initial differences between treadmill and overground
walking among older adults. We conclude (a) that 20 min of familiarization to treadmill walking in a VE
are sufﬁcient to reach stable walking patterns resembling those observed in overground walking, but
that some differences between the two settings remain, especially in older adults; (b) that sufﬁcient
familiarization to the treadmill is needed to ascertain the validity and generalizability of comparisons
between younger and older adults.
ß 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The use of treadmills, in clinical and research settings [1–6],
rests upon the assumption that reliable and valid measures of gait
can be obtained during treadmill walking (TW) and that TW can be
generalized to overground walking (OW). TW, in theory, is
mechanically equivalent to OW, but in reality walking on a
treadmill is initially an unfamiliar experience.
Recent studies [7,8] report difﬁculties in familiarization to TW,
especially for older adults. In these studies, participants were asked
to walk for up to 15 min on a motorized treadmill equipped with
handrails but not with visual ﬂow. Participants decided themselves
how long they needed handrails. After 6 min of TW and onwards,
younger participants’ mean spatio-temporal gait parameters, such
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as step length (SL) and cadence, were not statistically different
from OW. However, the walking behavior of older adults continued
to differ from OW even after 14 min of walking, and most of them
still held onto the handrails. The presence of handrails for safety
reasons or as support for the initial familiarization process is
common in these kind of studies. Reviewing the literature reveals
that only studies with younger adults (e.g. [9]) have examined
familiarization to TW without handrails. In order to better compare
familiarization to TW across age groups we argue that handrail-use
should be prevented for both age groups so that older adults
possible bias for protecting gait stability does not reduce their
amount of actual familiarization to free TW as compared with
younger adults.
A VE with a treadmill-based walking interface has recently been
developed in several research ﬁelds, both for clinical and motor
studies and for simulators of real world scenarios. In these ﬁelds,
research interests focus on the ecologically valid laboratory
frameworks for prototyping and evaluating mobile assistive
technologies, for example, for examining interactions between
cognitive and motor tasks [10,11].
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Adding a VE to TW has recently been reported to produce
negative effects on walking behavior [12,13]. In these studies,
participants walked on a treadmill with a VE-corridor projected
onto a concave screen. This condition was compared to a non-VE
condition, in which participants just saw a static picture of the
corridor. In the VE, participants walked with shorter and wider
steps, and displayed more within-subject variability in these
measures. No direct comparison to OW was reported and
participants were not familiarized with the setting. Notably, the
VE used in this experiment induced the perception that
participants were continuously and slowly turning. This property,
rather than the VE per se, may have produced the observed effects.
More elaborated virtual reality laboratories equipped with a
treadmill are also trying to simulate ecologically valid walking in
VE (e.g. [14,15]), but their focus has mainly been on the visual and
motor perception of the simulated world. For example, Iwata [14]
analyzed the motion data more precisely but validated his system
with visitors only (without a standardized assessment). So far
there are no experiments known that used the VE to support the
familiarization of younger as well as older adults to TW, which is
surprising because a VE may, if it is not inducing turning-motions,
reduce potential negative effects on TW that stem from a static
visual ﬂow.
In this experiment we studied step-related variables during
20 min of familiarization to TW in a VE designed as a straight
outdoor path with neighboring trees and benches, which allowed
for distance estimation. For the participants, this corresponded to
the experience of walking on a straight path without any degree of
turning. The VE also contained static parts, such as a background
sky, so that the participant could orient themselves relative to
stable properties of the VE. We examined the similarity and

differences between initial TW, TW after familiarization, and OW.
To force participants to familiarize to unconstrained walking, no
handrail was provided, and the treadmill speed was adapted to
individuals’ average speed observed in the overground condition.
As the treadmill used in our laboratory environment is at ﬂoor
level, has no handrails, and was placed in front of a VE displaying
the visual ﬂow of a straight path (see Fig. 1b), we expected that TW
after familiarization would more closely approximate OW than has
been the case in earlier studies.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
Seventeen younger adults (Mage = 23.9 years; SDage = 2.73 years; 10 women and
7 men) and 17 older adults (Mage = 71.2 years; SDage = 2.02 years; 7 women and 10
men) were recruited from the participant pool of the Max Planck Institute for
Human Development, Berlin, Germany. We excluded individuals with conditions
that are known to inﬂuence balance or gait performance. All participants had
normal or corrected-to-normal vision and hearing, and little or no treadmill
exposure. Also, participants in both age groups reported no fall within the last year.
Written consent was obtained prior to the experiment. Each participant received
20 Euros for participation. The Institute’s Ethics Committee approved the study.
2.2. Apparatus
We used a 12-camera Vicon motion capture system (Vicon 612, Vicon Ltd.,
Oxford, UK), sampling at 200 Hz, for recording participants’ limb movements.
Reﬂective markers were placed on relevant anatomical landmarks according to the
VICON Plugin-Gait Model. Only spatio-temporal gait parameters entered the
present analysis.
A 34-m walkway was used for the OW trials. Fig. 1a shows the setting of the
overground session. Data were also captured on a motorized treadmill (Woodway
GmbH, Weil am Rhein, Germany), with the walking area (200 cm  70 cm) at the
level of the surrounding ﬂoor. No handrail was present. For safety reasons, a harness
was fastened around the waist of the participant and attached to the ceiling. In front
of the treadmill, a 200 cm  270 cm screen was mounted. A VE consisting of a
straight path was back-projected onto the screen, which immersed about 1008 of
the participant’s view. The visual ﬂow of the VE was synchronized to the speed of
the treadmill with an empirically established ﬂow/speed ratio (see also [16]).
Fig. 1b shows a participant walking on the treadmill.
2.3. Design and procedure
In a ﬁrst session, OW was captured, with participants completing the treadmill
condition together with cognitive tasks in a second session.
During OW, participants walked at self-selected speeds on a walkway, with
stretches of straight paths connected by curves. Coordinates of the reﬂective
markers were captured during 8 m of straight walking using the motion
measurement system during 30 OW trials. Participants walked continuously; after
each motion capture they walked back to the start and immediately continued with
the next trial. There was a short break after the 10th and the 20th trial. Time and
distance between the feet markers’ appearance and disappearance in the motion
capture range was used to calculate speed of walking. We averaged this speed over
all thirty trials to arrive at an individualized measure of preferred overground
speed.
During TW, the speed was set to each participant’s average overground speed, as
observed in the ﬁrst session. Walking speed ranged from 3.4 to 5.9 km/h
(M = 4.8 km/h; SD = 0.6 km/h) for the older adults and from 4.1 to 5.9 km/h
(M = 4.9 km/h; SD = 0.6 km/h) for the younger adults; age-group differences in
average walking speed were not signiﬁcant, t(31) = .433, p > .668. Participants
walked on the treadmill for 20 min, with recording starting once the designated
speed was reached. Participants had no information about the time passed.
2.4. Data processing and statistical analyses

Fig. 1. Setting in overground walking session (top) and participant walking on the
treadmill within a virtual environment (bottom).

The motion data (heel and toe markers) were post-processed in Matlab 7.4
(Mathworks, Natick, MA). From the motion data from each trial in the overground
session, we used only the part where the subject was completely visible. In the
treadmill session we split the data into 1-min intervals, extracting the gait cycles for
all individuals from this data. Mean of SL, cadence, step width (SW), and percentage
time in double support were the dependent variables, which were ﬁrst computed
separately for the left and right foot and then averaged over the feet. Finally, all
trials of the overground condition were averaged.
As background information for the comparisons between OW and TW reported
below, we addressed the effect of age and sex on OW with univariate 2 (Age Group;
younger/older)  2 (Sex) ANOVAs separately for each dependent variable. A second
set of ANOVAs included leg length and speed as covariates to address age and sex
differences when these variables were statistically controlled.
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To compare OW and unfamiliar TW as function of age and sex, a set of mixed 2
(Age Group; younger/older)  2 (Sex)  2 (Condition; overground/ﬁrst minute
treadmill) ANOVAs were conducted separately for each dependent variable.
Condition was the within-subjects factor. Analogues ANOVAs were performed for
more familiarized TW. Because we were mainly interested in the effects involving
condition, which do not vary by speed and height, no covariates were included in
this and the following models.
To estimate the familiarization function during TW and group differences in this
function, we ﬁrst, for each minute, computed each individual’s percentage change
from OW for a designated minute of TW [(treadmill overground)/overground].
Thus, a score of 0 for a given minute of TW means that values for treadmill and OW
are identical. Then, we averaged the data into ﬁve-minute blocks and performed a
mixed 2 (Age Group; younger/older)  2 (Sex)  2 (Time; ﬁrst/second/third/fourth
ﬁve-minute block) ANOVA. Polynomial contrasts were inspected to detect linear
and quadratic time effects. Additionally, we calculated regressions to ﬁt quadratic,
cubic and exponential functions to the data. Only statistically signiﬁcant timerelated effects are reported here.
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3.2. Overground and unfamiliarized treadmill walking
As compared with OW, during unfamiliarized TW participants
demonstrated an increase in SW, F(1,30) = 19.75, p < .001, h2 = .397,
cadence, F(1,30) = 31.53, p < .001, h2 = .245, and time in double
support, F(1,30) = 18.15, p < .001, h2 = .377. SL also decreased,
F(1,30) = 9.75, p = .004, h2 = .512, on the treadmill (cf. Table 2).
These effects did neither signiﬁcantly interact with age nor with sex,
but there was a trend of an age by condition interaction for cadence,
F(1,30) = 3.32, p = .078, h2 = .100. During the ﬁrst minute on the
treadmill older adults tended to increase their cadence more than
younger adults. Main effects of age and sex revealed the same
pattern of signiﬁcant effects as those reported for overground walk.
3.3. Patterns of 20-min treadmill walking

3. Results
3.1. Overground walking
Statistical analyses revealed main effects of age for SL, cadence,
and SW, Fs(1,30) > 4.80, ps < .036, h2s > .134. Younger adults
walked with longer and wider steps and lower cadence. The main
effect of sex was signiﬁcant for SL and cadence, Fs(1,30) > 5.10,
ps < .031, h2s > .141. Men walked with longer steps and lower
cadence than women. Means and standard deviations for leg
length, speed, and the step-related dependent variables as
functions of age and sex are reported in Table 1.
After statistically controlling for leg length and speed, the main
effect of age for SW, SL, and cadence remained signiﬁcant,
Fs(1,28) > 4.58, ps < .041, h2s > .141. Relative to their speed and
leg length, younger adults walked with wider and longer steps, and
with lower cadence. In addition, the main effect sex remained
signiﬁcant for SL and cadence, and a signiﬁcant effect emerged for
SW, Fs(1,28) > 4.37, ps < .046, h2s > .135. Independent of their leg
length and speed, men walked with longer and wider steps, and
with lower cadence than women. No other effects were reliable.
The observed pattern of age and sex effects for these step-related
variables is fairly typical [16,17].

Statistical analyses showed linear and quadratic time effects
(across the four ﬁve-minute blocks) for all four variables,
Fs(1,30) > 4.84, ps < .036, h2s > .139. For SL, cadence, and SW,
participants displayed initially rapid change towards the overground values, followed by a ﬂattening out of the function (see
Fig. 2a–c). After about 15 min of TW, remaining changes were
small (<1% of overground behavior). In contrast, participants
increased the time spent in double support relative to OW during
the initial period of TW, and did not reliably decrease their double
support thereafter (see Fig. 2d). For cadence, the main effects of
time were qualiﬁed by a linear age by time interaction that was
marginally signiﬁcant, F(1,30) = 4.05, p = .053, h2 = .119. Interestingly, older adults tended to show more rapid changes towards
their overground behavior than younger adults.
For all sex and age groups and all gait parameters, the ﬁtted
linear plus quadratic as well as linear plus quadratic and cubic
curves showed higher r2-values than the exponential curves.
Furthermore, with a few exceptions, adding a cubic trend did not
lead to reliable increments in r2, ps > .16. In the exceptions the
additive cubic function only showed small increases for r2-values,
changes in r2 < .16. Therefore we used the linear plus quadratic
function to further examine the time course of familiarization (see

Table 1
Means and standard deviations (SD) of gait parameters in overground walking.
Age

Sex

Younger

Men
Women

Older

Men
Women

Step length

Cadence

Step width

Double support

Speed

Leg length

Mean
SD
Mean
SD

803.86
79.02
702.36
68.40

107.24
8.03
109.98
7.74

71.15
25.84
70.11
19.52

56.97
1.89
57.81
1.40

5.19
0.56
4.67
0.55

915.71
47.21
873.00
50.34

Mean
SD
Mean
SD

706.70
77.55
685.60
54.19

109.81
4.77
118.33
8.01

63.35
12.41
49.38
9.33

57.94
1.25
57.37
1.31

4.69
0.64
4.91
0.66

923.00
50.56
884.29
60.51

Table 2
Means and standard deviations (SD) of gait parameters in ﬁrst minute and last (20th) minute treadmill walking.
Age

Sex

Younger

Men
Women

Older

Men
Women

Step length

Cadence

Step width

Double support

Mean
SD
Mean
SD

779.38/803.49
66.36/70.71
698.87/729.33
66.94/72.18

114.22/111.59
5.97/5.41
114.84/110.36
8.28/6.01

79.75/68.78
35.64/33.81
82.33/69.47
20.10/22.47

57.23/58.21
1.55/2.14
58.81/59.04
1.11/1.74

Mean
SD
Mean
SD

685.98/720.86
96.79/68.48
648.77/703.41
73.97/50.00

118.60/112.19
5.81/5.27
132.73/120.48
21.75/16.80

90.22/75.81
19.05/24.52
62.48/58.42
30.56/24.34

59.05/59.19
1.50/1.41
58.28/58.59
1.91/1.75
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Fig. 2. Means (SEM) of percentage change in the treadmill condition as compared to overground walking as well as the ﬁtted quadratic functions for all gait parameters: (a)
step length, (b) cadence, (c) step width, and (d) double support.

Fig. 2). Except for older women’s SW, the ﬁtted functions for SL,
cadence, and SW reached their extreme value between 15 and
20 min, r2 > .87, F(2,17) > 54.78, p < .05. SW in older women did
not show reliable time-related trends. For double support, we
observed maximum values between 14 and 16 min for younger
adults, r2 > .85, F(2,17) > 46.89, p < .05, and between 11 and
13 min for older women, r2 = .426, F(2,17) = 6.307, p < .05.
3.4. Overground and more familiarized treadmill walking
In the last minute of treadmill, participants still walked with
more time in double support, F(1,30) = 132.74, p < .001, h2 = .816,
and with higher cadence, F(1,30) = 6.04, p < .02, h2 = .167, than for
OW (cf. Table 2). However, these differences were rather small in
magnitude (<5%). Notably, participants also took longer steps (on
average 2.5%), F(1,30) = 8.10, p < .01, h2 = .213, which is opposite to
the shorter steps that they started out with on the treadmill. For SW,
the age by condition interaction reached signiﬁcance, F(1,30) = 6.51,
p < .02, h2 = .178. Younger adults showed smaller differences
between OW and TW in SW than older adults (see Fig. 2). Similar
but statistically not reliable trends were also observed for SL and
cadence. Main effects of age and sex revealed the same pattern of
signiﬁcant effects as those found before for OW.

4. Discussion
Participants displayed relatively large deviations from their
overground behavior when initially walking on the treadmill. SW
showed the most dramatic differences, which might be interpreted
as an effort to increase gait stability. The pattern of decreased SL
and increased cadence and double support can be interpreted
along similar lines. Though signiﬁcant age and sex differences in
this behavior did not materialize, the trends, especially for
cadence, suggest this initial tendency to walk more carefully on
the treadmill may be more pronounced in older adults than in
younger adults. Nevertheless, we conclude that both younger and
older adults both show deviations from normal OW during initial
phases of TW (see also [7,8,18–20]).
Changes in the step-related measures in the course of the
subsequent 20 min of TW were well captured by a quadratic
function. After about 15 min of TW, further changes became minor
(<1% of overground behavior), suggesting that participants’ behavior was at or near asymptotic levels. In the sense of reaching a
relatively temporally stable walking pattern, these results would
seem to suggest that both younger and older adults can become
familiar with TW within 20 min. However, relative to OW, small but
reliable differences for SL, cadence, and double support remained,
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suggesting that the TW pattern asymptotes at a somewhat different
level than OW. Percentage time in double support also did not return
to overground values, but the remaining differences were again
small (2%) and did not differ by age group. In contrast, for SW,
younger adults came closer to OW than older adults. Probably, this
difference was primarily due to the large initial increase in SW
relative to OW for the older adults (up to 50% increase).
In sum, all groups reached a relatively stable pattern of steprelated measures, suggesting that both younger and older adults
can be familiarized to TW. At the same time, older adults did not
fully abandon the more careful walking style that initially adopted
when starting to walk on the treadmill.
In contrast to the studies of Wass and colleagues [7,8], we
refrained from providing participants with the opportunity to
use handrails, thereby forcing all participants to attempt to
adjust to freely walking on the treadmill. Also, the treadmill
velocity was set to individual participants’ spontaneous overground speed. On the positive side, and in contrast to Wass and
colleagues [8], these changes may have been the main reason
why older persons showed clear signs of familiarization in the
course of the present observation period of 20 min. At the same
time, walking without handrails may have led older adults to
initially adopt a very cautious walking style, thereby reducing
the likelihood of reaching a stable walking pattern that
approximates OW even more closely. Hence, further studies
may consider including an initial period of handrail use followed
by a longer familiarization trial.
In previous studies [12,13], TW in a VE was associated with
larger SW and reduced SL, potentially indicating more instability
than in a non-VE situation. In these experiments the participants
walked in a virtual moving corridor coupled to the treadmill. The
scene was rotating in order to move the virtual corridor endlessly.
While subjects had to walk straight on the treadmill, they likely
perceived themselves as walking along a slightly curved path. As
mentioned by the authors, the somatosensory and visual systems
may have been providing partially conﬂicting reference frames for
the control of gait. Because it is evident that VE can inﬂuence
perception, these ﬁndings highlight the need for improving VE
towards more ecologically valid scenarios in order to not disturb
but support the perceptual ﬂow while walking. Therefore, we
programmed an outdoor scenario that supported distance
estimations, and added a horizon as stable environmental feature.
Future studies need to compare OW to TW with and without
various versions of VEs in order to directly address whether better
optimized VE may improve treadmill familiarization beyond the
levels observed in this study.
In sum, we found that relatively stable walking patterns can be
attained and relatively similar walking patterns can be observed
for OW and TW when providing sufﬁcient familiarization to TW in
a VE. This ﬁnding holds for both younger and older adults. At the
same time, some differences remain, and especially older adults
continue to walk in a slightly more cautious manner after 20 min of
TW than during OW.
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